
FEATURES BENEFITS

Innovative manufacturing process Rockcote guarantee the product will not contain contaminants 
causing mineral staining

Can be used as a complete system 
Produces a flexible, strong, system that protects against 
harsh weather conditions while producing a naturally beautiful 
aesthetic

Bag products for all substrates and conditions

All products available from one supplier

Easy to apply

Stays wet longer for better working time

Can be re-wet to assist in finishing process

More square metres per bag per hour

Reduces risk of product wash off due to rain

A choice of Fine or Medium (scratch/swirl coats) textured 
finishes to complement Rockcote Render Range

Full range of finishes and systems that provide excellent 
aesthetics to suit all products

A smooth and creamy mix Ease of application and finishing

Guaranteed consistent sand particle size in every bag Consistent finish

Hard finish Less likely to be damaged from follow-on trades

Ease of painting reduces risk of picture framing Only requires 2 coats of Rockcote Armour or Armour Flex

NEW AND IMPROVED 
FAST FLOAT FINISH 

Designed and developed to deliver exceptional performance 
in the harsh, humid North Queensland environment

Our North Queensland Range has been developed by the Rockcote’s leading technical team to suit North Queensland’s 
unique construction systems, requirements and conditions.

Our new formulation has been designed to create a higher quality product that can still be troweled and sponged for ease of 
application and with the guarantee of no mineral staining.



Rockcote North Queensland Range 
provides protection against harsh 
weather conditions while producing 
a naturally beautiful aesthetic

New formulation still requires the addition of Acrybond or Fast Bond

 › QRender High Strength: a premium quality pre-blended 
base coat render formulated to perform strongly when 
applied in thin applications.

 › Quick Float*: pre-blended render designed for ease of 
application and finishing along with the ability to straighten 
a substrate with little effort. Can be applied from 1.2 to 
12mm in one application.

 › QRender PM100 High Build: a pre-blended polymer-
modified cement render containing polystyrene beads 
designed to produce a greater coating thickness to assist 
in straightening substrates.

* Requires the addition of Acrybond or Fast Bond 

 › Fast Float Finish* (Fine & Medium): pre-blended 
mineral based texture coatings that can cover slight 
surface imperfections with little preparation. Available in two 
different grains to suit a variety of tastes and classic styles.

 › QRender Coarse: a pre-blended base coat specifically 
designed to give a fast and easy float finish to meet the 
needs of the modern day tradesman. 

 › Armour / Armour Flex: heavy duty, mould resistant 
membrane paints formulated specifically for harsh 
climates. Provide long-term exterior protection. High 
resistance to cracking. Available in various sheen levels 
and can be tinted to a wide range of colours.

ROCKCOTE RENDER PRODUCTS OVER MASONRY

High Build Basecoat PM100 High Build PM100 High Build PM100 High Build

Basecoat QRender High Strength QRender Quick Float* QRender Coarse

Textures FFF Fine or Medium* FFF Fine or Medium* FFF Fine or Medium*

Membrane Paint Armour or Armour Flex Armour or Armour Flex Armour or Armour Flex

Phone: 1300 736 668 
Email: enquiries@rockcote.com.au 
18 Machinery Road, Yandina, QLD 4561 
www.rockcote.com.au


